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After two productive terms in the state House of Representatives, Senator Ryan P. Aument was selected by voters in November
2014 and again in November 2018 to represent northern Lancaster County residents in Pennsylvania’s 36th Senatorial District.
He was subsequently elected by his colleagues to serve as part of the Senate Republican Leadership Team.
Before his election to the state House, Ryan served as the Lancaster County Clerk of Courts, where he was responsible for
maintaining criminal court records. He gained insight into state government while serving as the chief of staff for Rep. Bryan
Cutler. He also gained experience working with a legislative body as a member of the Quarryville Borough Council.
Ryan served as a captain in the United States Army during Operation Iraqi Freedom, briefly commanding an infantry company
of 150 soldiers after his company commander was wounded in action. He also served on battalion staff as a civil affairs
officer. During his military career, Ryan earned several awards, including the Bronze Star Medal, Army Commendation Medal,
Army Achievement Medal and Army Parachutist Badge. After returning from Iraq, he applied the skills he learned in leading a
unit as a shift manager and production supervisor for ICI Paints. He is a graduate of The Citadel military college in South
Carolina.
Ryan resides in Mount Joy with his wife, Kate, and their children, Jack and June. He is a member of the Mountville VFW Post
No. 8757, the Lancaster County Career & Technology Foundation, the Lancaster County Metropolitan Planning Organization,
the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education Board of Governors, the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency,
and Grace Church at Willow Valley.
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Speaker – Rebecca C. Delia
rebecca.delia@fslpf.com
717.399.6629

Rebecca (Becky) Delia leads the higher education vertical within The Stevens & Lee Companies.
She has over 30 years of experience providing financial services and solutions as a financial advisor and consultant, investment
banker and corporate banker, the majority of which has been spent serving colleges and universities.
Delia advises colleges and universities and other not for profits in appropriate debt structures and executing capital raises,
including debt raises and bank placements, sale/leaseback transactions, asset monetization, P3 structures and derivative
products for FSL Public Finance (formerly known as Financial S&Lutions), a registered independent municipal advisor with the
MSRB.
She has worked with a number of lower rated, below investment grade and nonrated institutions with complex financial
restructuring plans. She has assisted various institutions with the ratings process, including obtaining an initial underlying
rating. Delia has also assisted with the creation of debt, derivative and disclosure policies and has worked with institutions on
continuing disclosure compliance and related matters.
Delia has worked with the Stevens & Lee Companies affiliate, Griffin Financial Group, to consult with institutions on their
strategic alternatives, including on potential M&A transactions. She recently participated as a speaker in a five part webinar
series on Strategic Alternatives for Private Higher Education Institutions.
Delia is currently the chairman of the board of Salus University, located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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What is an Income Share Agreement?
“An income-share agreement (ISA) in postsecondary
education is a contract in which students pledge to
pay a certain percentage of their future incomes over
a set period of time in exchange for funding
educational program expenses in the present.” 1

“Modern Income-Share Agreements in Postsecondary Education: Features, Theory, Applications,” By Dubravka Ritter and Douglas
Webber, Consumer Finance Institute, Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, December 2019
1
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Overview of Income Share Agreements


Concept first proposed by Milton Friedman in the 1950’s



In the 1970’s, Yale University tried its Tuition Postponement Option (TPO) based on the
entire class (and it was deemed a failure)



ISAs represent a nascent market in the United States but are more established in other
countries



According to the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, “…over 40 colleges and universities,
as well as numerous alternative education, vocational, recredentialing, and workforce
development programs, have offered ISAs as an option for financing educational
expenses.”1


In an April 2021 article, Forbes quoted Tonio DeSorrento, co-founder and CEO of
Vemo Education, as saying that fewer than 100 colleges offer ISAs; despite still
being low, the concept is gaining traction among four year institutions



One of most well known ISA programs is offered by Purdue University and was
introduced in the Fall 2016



ISA programs augment or supplant institution sponsored traditional private student loan
lending



ISAs are considered to be a contract to share income and not a loan, other extension of
credit or debt (although consumer advocates may feel otherwise)

“Modern Income-Share Agreements in Postsecondary Education: Features, Theory, Applications,” By Dubravka Ritter and
Douglas Webber, Consumer Finance Institute, Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, December 2019
1
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Overview of Income Share Agreements


ISAs do not have a loan “balance”; payments vary based on a set fraction of post
graduation future income as it grows (or fluctuates), with the percent driven both by
affordability and funder yield requirements



Repayment of an ISA usually commences post graduation (after a grace period)



Repayment may allow for a “pause” or deferral of repayment under certain circumstances



There is no explicit and no stated interest rate



Some (but not all) ISAs can be prepaid through pre-established payoff amounts



Most ISAs do not require a co-signor (or well established credit history), as they are based
on future salary expectations; however, there may be some restrictions



ISAs are currently not covered by consumer financial protection regulations (e.g. fair
lending laws)



Federal legislation has been proposed (but not enacted) to establish the regulatory
framework for ISAs



A few states have proposed or commissioned studies on the feasibility of establishing ISA
programs; further, the U.S. Department of Education under the Trump administration
indicated its interest in piloting an ISA program
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Key Income Share Agreement Terms

Source: Meratas website (https://www.meratas.com/income-share-agreement-isa)
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Income Share Agreement Considerations
 ISAs typically do not replace federal student loans when available
 Strategic reasons an institution would offer an ISA:
 Enrollment strategies (e.g. targeted majors, targeted populations)
 Retention strategies (e.g. exhausted resources, change in circumstances, financial aid

reassessments and appeals)

 Ineligibility for federal student aid (e.g. institution or student ineligibility)
 Compliance with the 90/10 rule
 ISAs help to mitigate concerns about the perceived value of a college degree, as monthly

payments vary and are based on actual income (whereas repayment of student loans is
fixed)

 Advocates of ISAs often cite that institutions would have “skin in the game”
 Advocates also believe ISAs may help to educate the student based on the “rate of return”

of his/her academic program of choice

 ISA also allow students to pursue “nontraditional” or lower paying careers, without worrying

about a fixed level of debt service

 ISAs may lead to adverse selection, in that those with higher earnings potential would be

less likely to enter an ISA
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Funding Sources for Income Share Agreements
 Current funding for ISAs can vary, depending on the entity that is providing the ISAs; an ISA

program can be difficult for a higher education institution to establish, because ISAs must
be funded upfront

 When a student pays for his tuition with loans and/or savings, the schools receives his

payment in advance; when a student uses an ISA provided through his institution, no funds
are received by the school from the student

 ISAs are presently primarily funded through 1) unrestricted reserves or endowment, 2)

directed donations, 3) borrowed funds, 4) reallocating institutionally provided student aid to
ISAs (no budgetary impact, but possibly impacts the competitiveness of the aid package),
5) private, eleemosynary funded programs, or 6) potentially state or federal programs

 Programs at institutions are often intended to be a “revolving” pool of funds; however,

insufficient history to determine whether ISAs will be self sustaining

 Public market funding is presently unavailable because of actuarial uncertainty; private

investor funding is limited and often philanthropic or social impact based
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Income Share Agreement Considerations
 Opponents have compared ISAs to indentured servitude
 Opponents also argue that ISAs which differentiate between majors may have an adverse

affect on women and people of color, who are more likely to pursue lower pay careers
 ISAs are different than the “Income Driven Repayment” plans offered by the federal

government (but have some similarities)

 Some barriers to ISAs to date include:
 Funding for program
 Actuarial uncertainty
 Credit issues
 Lack of consumer / student awareness
 Without industry regulation, ISAs may prove difficult for credit reporting
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Student Survey on ISAs by Student Loan Hero


“Many college students are interested in ISAs as an option, with 51% desiring a
government-run ISA alongside traditional student loans. About 21% of respondents said
they would “strongly consider” an ISA, while another 46% would want to learn more first. “

Source: “College Students Don’t Know Much About Income-Share Agreements — But They’re Interested,” Student Loan Hero, September 16, 2020
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The Student Debt Issue: Pennsylvania





Source: “State Level Household Debt Statistics 2003-2020,” DataBank in the Center for Microeconomic Data, Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
March 2021
Source: FRBNY Consumer Credit Panel / Equifax
*Based on the population with a credit report
Note: The data here exclude US Territories like Guam and the US Virgin Islands, as well as certain other areas. In addition, they are subject to
sampling variation. As such, national and state totals here may not match those reported in the Quarterly Report on Household Debt and Credit.
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Pending Legislation Introduced by Senator Aument

Source: https://www.pasen.gov/
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Pending Legislation Introduced by Senator Aument

Although the federal
government has
temporarily suspended
payments on federal
student loans during the
COVID 19 crisis, its actions
will not apply to
outstanding private student
loans, which were the
genesis of this program

Source: https://www.pasen.gov/
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Select Income Share Agreement Market Participants
Colleges &

Vocational Schools &

ISA Program Administrators

Universities

Other Institutions

& Direct to Consumer Providers
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Purdue’s “Back a Boiler” Program
―

To date, more than 1,600 contracts and a funding totaling over $17.9 million

―

Available to sophomore, juniors and seniors

―

Below is a comparison of the repayment terms for a $15,000 ISA by major (all assume a
May 2022 graduation, as of July 2021) as determined by Purdue’s comparison tool:

―

Major

Overall Blend Median
Income

Income Share

Max. Number
Monthly Payments

Philosophy

$29,120

6.01

116 months

Aero & Astro
Engineering

$62,322

4.14%

88 months

Kinesiology

$32,364

5.77%

112 months

French

$37,365

5.67%

104 months

Computer Science

$74,733

3.48%

88 months

PharmD

$113,158

2.59%

80 months

https://www.purdue.edu/backaboiler/
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Student Freedom Initiative
—

The Student Freedom Initiative is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization created to address the
disproportionate student loan debt burden faced by many students of color

—

Beginning in Fall 2021, SFI will provide an income-contingent funding option for education costs via our
“Student Freedom Agreement”
• Each student will be capped at $20,000 per academic year and $40,000 total

—

SFI will augment funding with student support services, such as mentoring and tutoring

—

Efforts will initially be focused on junior and senior STEM majors at select Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs)
• Claflin University (Orangeburg, SC)
• Clark Atlanta University (Atlanta, GA)
• Florida A&M University (Tallahassee, FL)
• Hampton University (Hampton, VA)
• Morehouse College (Atlanta, GA)
• Prairie View A&M University (Prairie View, TX)
• Tougaloo College (Tougaloo, MS)
• Tuskegee University (Tuskegee, AL)
• Xavier University of Louisiana (New Orleans, LA)

—

Initial funding from a $50 million gift from Robert F. Smith (Founder, Chairman and CEO of Vista Equity
Partners) and a $50 million gift from the Fund II Foundation (for which Smith is a founding director)

—

https://studentfreedominitiative.org/
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Colorado Mountain College
—

Colorado Mountain College launched “Fund Sueños” (i.e. the Dream Fund) in September
2018

—

The College created the fund for Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) students

—

Capped at $3,000 a year for full-time students (but with yearly tuition of only $5,550 for instate students)

—

After the first year, only 12 students had utilized the program attributed to eligible students
not wanting to be identified as DACA students

—

https://coloradomtn.edu/suenos/
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Lambda School
—

The ISA is described as a type of deferred tuition program

—

Students vest in the total funding amount as they progress through the program

Source: Lambda School website

—

Students pay 17% of their post-Lambda School salary for 24 months or until they hit the
maximum repayment amount, but only once they make more than $50,000 per year
• Maximum repayment amount is $30,000

—

https://lambdaschool.com/tuition/isa
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MiTio
—

MiTio stands for “Medical Interpreting and Translating Institute Online” and this accredited
institute educates an international population to meet the interpreting needs of the medical
community

—

Program is offered on-line and is self paced

—

Tuition can be paid upfront (at a discount) or through an ISA, which serves as a deferred
tuition program (only for eligible students seeking a diploma)

Source: MiTio website

—

https://www.mitio.org/
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Pathrise
—

Pathrise is not an educational institution; it is an organization that helps individuals with
their job search
• Resume writing, networking, interview preparation, negotiation, etc.

—

Pathrise helps with placements in four key areas: software engineering, strategy/ops
(including product), data, and product design

—

The first two weeks of Pathrise are complimentary with no income share agreement
required

—

Pathrise offers a guaranteed placement (i.e. if you are not placed within 12 months, then
you can waive your income share and pay nothing)

—

https://www.pathrise.com/isa
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Questions?
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Disclosure
This presentation contains general information only and is based on the experiences, research
and analyses of the professionals of The Stevens & Lee Companies. The Stevens & Lee
Companies are not, by means of this presentation, rendering legal, business, financial or other
professional advice or services. This presentation is not a substitute for such professional
advice or services, nor should it be used as a basis for any decision or action that may affect
your business. Before making any decision or taking any action that may affect your business,
you should consult a qualified legal and/or professional advisor. The Stevens & Lee Companies,
its affiliates, and related entities shall not be responsible for any loss sustained by any person
who relies on this presentation.
The Stevens & Lee Companies expressly disclaim any liability in connection with use of this
presentation or its contents by any third party.

© 2021 Stevens & Lee. All rights reserved. No part of this document may be reproduced,
transmitted or otherwise distributed in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical,
including by photocopying, facsimile transmission, recording, rekeying, or using any
information storage and retrieval system, without written permission from Stevens & Lee. Any
reproduction, transmission or distribution of this form or any of the material herein is
prohibited and is in violation of law.
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